High-speed high-performance optical phase modulators are being developed for use in a coherent Photonic Integrated Circuit (PIC) technology. These phase modulators are the critical component of a PIC program at Sandia National Laboratories targeted for microwave/millimeter-wave signal processing and control including phased-array antenna control. The primary design goals for these modulators are amenability for integration into PICs, high "figure of merit" (FOM --phase shift per unit length.voltage), and large bandwidths allowing for operation at millimeter wave frequencies. Depletion-edge-translation optical phase modulators (GaAs/AIGaAs based) have been selected as the device technology of choice due to their high FOM (>60o/V.mm @ 1.3 [tm). These modulators unfortunately suffer from a large terminal capacitance which greatly limits speed. To overcome this problem, a distributed electrode design based on the use of slow-wave coplanar strips has been developed. Device design and measurements are presented in this paper.
FOM, depletion-edge-translation optical phase modulators (GaAs/AIGaAs) have been selected as the device technology of choice for our PIC effort. Figure 2 shows details of the depletion-edge-translation phase modulator. This and similar designs have been discussed in detail in the literature. 4 Based on the basic design outlined in Fig. 2 , we have observed phase shifts as large as 64o.cV.mm at 1.31,tinwith optical losses around 4 dB/cm. Fabrication details of this structure can be found in a ,,eparate paper. 5 Unfortunately, these depletion-edge-translation optical phase modulators suffer from large device capacitance which greatly limits device speed if conventional lumped designs are used. This large capacitance occurs due to the heavy doping required to produce large electric fields within the modulator for high FOM operation. Lumped depletion-edge-translation modulators in our laboratory have exhibited experimental bandwidths of only about 1 GHz --a speed inadequate for all but the slowest of microwave applications. To obtain high-speed operation, a distributed electrode design based on the use of slow-wave coplanar transmission lines has been developed. 
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ELECTRODE DESIGN
In order to produce a high-speed depletion-edge-translation optical phase modulator it is necessary to provide impedance control and a velocity match to the degree sufficient to avoid "phase cancellation" along the device's length. Impedance control is necessary to provide an optical power match from the drive electronics to the modulator.
As a minimum, it is desirable for the modulator to have a frequencyindependent real load impedance. This is generally not difficult, if the characteristic impedance of the device is known, and a resistive termination is used.
Avoiding "phase cancellation" is a more complex problem. In general, optical phase modulators are large, due to the weak interaction between light and the modulating media. Due to this extended length of interaction with the light, velocity synchronism of the light to the electrical drive signal along the length of the modulator becomes important. In the worst case, the electrical drive signal can become exactly 180°o ut of phase with the modulated light along the device length. This will occur periodically with frequency with the lowest frequency (fry) at :
in which L is the length of the device, c is the speed of light, and An is the difference between the optical index no and the rf index nrf. This equation sets an absolute maximum frequency limit on the allowed velocity mismatch in a distributed phase modulator. Naturally, the -3 dB point will be at a somewhat lower frequency, but Eq. 1 is still a good goal for design. Here, the rib guide structure discussed earlier has an optical index of approximately 3.3 with a FOM of approximately 60°/V.mm. Assuming a device length of 1.0 mm (300°for 5 V bias) and operation to 30 GHz, An must be less than 5.0. This is equivalent to nrf being between 1.0 to 8.3. This large range of acceptable rf index is a result of the short length of the device due to the device's high FOM. In spite of this large index range, it is still difficult to design an appropriate modulator electrode structure.
It has long been known that planar transmission lines fabricated over doped semiconductors result in slow wave propagation. 6 Depletion-edge-translation optical phase modulators are based on high doping levels which results in very slow electrical propagation along the device's length. Some of our first lumped modulator designs had propagation velocities of less than 1/20 the speed of light. (nrf = 20) --a speed not useful in spite of the minimal velocity-match requirements developed above. Fortunately, it is not to difficult to increase the velocity propagation to acceptable levels.
Propagation along slow-wave transmission lines of the type relevant here can be described to first order by quasi-TEM analysis. 7 That is, the propagation can be adequately described by the unit length impedance Z and admittance Y of the transmission line. Once knowing Z and Y, the transmission lines characteristic impedance Zo and propagation constant ?'can be found from:
The real part of q(gives the propagation loss along the electrode and the imaginary part gives the velocity along the electrode. The rf index (nrf= C/Vg)is related to the imaginary part 0[7 by nrf= c/co Im (7) in which c is the speed of light, and co is the angular rf frequency. Z and Y can be estimated analytically for simple structures or calculated numerically for more complex structures. We have selected a quasi-static finite element package from Ansoft 8 to determine the admittance and impedance per unit length of our devices.
Analysis of various possible electrode structares indicated that it is very difficult to obtain a perfect velocity match between the light and electrical drive signal due to the necessary large device capacitance per unit length. This is particularly true if a characteristic impedance close to 50 f_ is desired. As a first attempt, the coplanar strip-like structure shown in Fig. 3 was selected. One of the interesting features of . i this electrode structure is the small gap selected between the ground and signal electrodes. This requirement for a small gap may be counter-intuitive, as it increases the capacitance of the device which would be expected to further slow propagation. Though capacitance is increased, decreasing this gap also reduces the inductance per unit length so that the net effect is to increase the velocity of propagation along the line. Being able to separately adjust a transmission line's inductance and capacitance per unit length is a feature of slow-wave transmission lines. In conventional linear transmission lines the inductance and capacitance per unit length are coupled by the propagation velocity (Vg = 1L_) which is determined by the dielectric in the transmission line.
EXPERIMENTAL
Devices were fabricated and tested both electrically for transmission line properties and optically for phase modulator performance. Fig. 4 shows measured and simulated results for the electrical transmission line properties of the modulator. These measurements were made with on-wafer microwave probes. The measured S-parameters were directly converted to the transmission line parameters shown in Fig. 4 . The rf index is seen to still be too large (>7); the characteristic impedance is rather low; and losses are somewhat excessive.
The propagation velocity along the device can be increased by minimizing device capacitance and inductance per unit length. Capacitance can be minimized by reducing stray capacitances and junction area (implantation). Capacitance can also be reduced by increasing junction width with some sacrifice of FOM. The inductance can be reduced by further minimizing the gap between the electrodes. The low characteristic impedance is unfortunately a requirement for a fast transmission line with large capacitance per unit length (Zo = 1/(C.vg)).
Propagation losses are the primary factor limiting device speed. They can be reduced somewhat by increasing metal thickness, but a more important factor is to minimize the doped materials where the electric field is large within the structure. This was a rather surprising result discovered during simulation. The small (sub micron thickness) moderately doped p-type mesa cap to either side of the waveguide rib as shown in Fig. 3 , constitute most of the propagation loss at microwave frequencies. The elimination of this cap is expected to at least halve the rf loss along the electrodes. An electrical isolation implant is being used to effectively remove this cap in future device designs.
To perform high-speed testing, the modulators were packaged with optical connections made by buttcoupling to single-mode fibers. Electrical connections were made by ribbon bonding from microstrip lines. Fig. 5 shows the measured response from 0.045-20 GHz, using an HP 8510C network analyzer. The modulator was driven optically with a 1.3 I.tm Nd:YAG laser. Electrical drive was directly applied from one port of the network analyzer and a 35 GHz bandwidth photodetector was used at the other port to detect the modulated light. Normalization of the response occurred during network analyzer calibration. No correction for detector response or other system losses was performed which makes the normalization in Fig. 5 arbitrary. Signal strength is seen to be somewhat low in Fig. 5 . The measured noise floor, however, was in excess of 100 dB so the measurements should be valid. Several factors contribute to the low signal strength. The most significant signal loss was due to the large optical loss resulting from the fiber buttcoupling. Additionally, the phase modulator's facets were anti-reflection coated prior to packaging which eliminates all Fabry-Perot modes in the modulator. This means, true phase-modulation was used which is inefficient when detected by a photodetector. Finally, the measurement was performed with no impedance matching of the rf source (50f_) to the device (=9_). Several interesting features are present in the measured response. First, a large initial roll-off is evident at low frequencies. This is due to the bias network used in the experiment. The device was packaged with a 10f_ resistive termination which required a blocking capacitor in series for DC bias. This results in a theoretical 16 dB response roll off at low frequencies--similar to that measured. Secondly, device response is limited to an approximate usable bandwidth of 10 GHz. This bandwidth limitation is due to device loss rather than velocity mismatch. This can be seen by observing the "counter-propagating" response which is also shown as a dotted line in Fig. 5 . The counter-propagating response is seen to have a notch at 13 GHz. Applying Eq. 1 and assuming the light propagates with no = -3.3 (opposite the electrical drive signal), the rf index must be nrf= 8.2. This rf index is in reasonable agreement with the measured nrf in Fig. 4 . Again applying Eq. 1, the bandwidth for co-propagating operation should be 30 GHz. This frequency is much higher than the present device bandwidth; so therefore, device speed is not presently limited by velocity mismatch. These calculations indicated that the bandwidth is limited by excessive electrical propagation loss along the device. This is particularly evident in light of the measured electrical loss in Fig. 4 .
This present modulator design suffers from several disadvantages, with the most significant problem being electrical propagation loss. A new modulator design employing the changes outlined here is currently in process. The new design uses a slow-wave coplanar transmission line design for the electrodes. This will allow for a faster electrical propagation, which will virtually eliminate the velocity matching issue except for operation in excess to 100 GHz. Additionally, great care is being taken to eliminated all excess electrical losses in the device. The theoretical bandwidth of this new device is 30 GHz with useful operation extending well within the mm-wave band. Fabrication details of this new device can be found elsewhere. 5
CONCLUSIONS
The design and test of a high-speed large-FOM optical phase modulator was presented. The current design has obtained usable operation to 10 GHz while maintaining high FOM. Calculations indicate and measurements confirm that a velocity match in depletion-edge-translation optical phase modulators is difficult, making true traveling-wave operation unlikely. Nevertheless, the technique presented here offers the reduction of velocity mismatch and provides for a controlled drive impedance. It should be possible to produce depletion-edge-translation optical phase modulators for PIC use which can operate at millimeterwave speeds (> 30 GHz) while simultaneously maintaining very high FOMs (>600/V.mm) for small circuit size.
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